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Name of farm: Indian River Acres 
Owner: Janet Dawson & Kevin Cornish 
Website: h7p://indianriveracres.ca 
Primary crops/livestock/products of the farm opera=on: 
Sweet Corn, Garlic, Pumpkins and Squash 
 
C. Descrip=on of Innova=on  
a) Describe the original problem that the farm was trying to solve: 
AEer a few years of growing pumpkins, we realized convenJonal pumpkin farming was 
not sustainable and was harming our land. Not only were we depleJng the soil of it's 
nutrients, but we were also experiencing significant disease transmission between 
pumpkin and soil, pests, and weed pressure that were causing us to use a lot of sprays. 
Excessive Jllage, sprays, and chemicals use are not usual pracJces that we wanted on 
our farm. We wanted to find a way to grow pumpkins in a manner that used minimal 
sprays and chemicals, but also built soil health, minimized disease transmission, and 
protected the earth from wind and water erosion. 
We started to research different sustainable methods and knew that cover cropping, noJll 
planJng and conservaJon Jllage would need to be pracJces incorporated into our 
pumpkin operaJon, the quesJon was - how do we do this when these are not common 
pracJces for growing pumpkins. 
 
b) Describe the process/research involved in figuring out the solu<on: 
We started with a lots of research, followed by speaking with similar farms about their 
processes. Then we decided that our first step was to experiment with a variety of cover 
crops to determine what would grow best on our land. We wanted to make sure we could 
use a cover crop that we could plant into and would not effect the growth of our 
pumpkins, but would provide enough coverage to prevent weed growth. We also wanted 
this cover crop to provide nutrients to the soil and protecJon from the wind and water run 
off throughout the winter. Some of the cover crops that we trialed did not achieve all of 
these things (e.g., vetch, oats). Further, we realized we needed a cover crop that would 
provide a bed for the pumpkin to grow on to minimize disease transmission from the soil. 
This resulted in experimenJng with rye and radish mixes as a cover crop. This mix 
provides great nutrients to the soil, grows excepJonally tall in the spring, and provides 
protecJon to the land over winter. Once we se7led on a cover crop variety we sJll had 
the problem of finding the right equipment to make the process work. Our biggest need 
was an implement that would knock down the cover crop so that we didn't have to use 
chemical terminaJon. We sourced a piece of equipment called a roller crimper at a 
unique dealership in southwestern Ontario. We mounted the crimper on the front of the 
tractor so that it knocks down the rye and crimps it in the process (this means no 



chemical terminaJon is required). Since the crimper is on the front of the tractor, we 
modified a sweet corn planter to be a no-Jll pumpkin planter that could go on the back of 
the tractor to plant the seeds into the soil at the same Jme the rye is being rolled and 
crimped. Once the pumpkins are harvested, we wanted minimal disrupJon to the soil, so 
we purchased highspeed Jllage discs (shallow accurate Jllage depth at faster speed) to 
cut up the vines, and also purchased a no-Jll seed drill to plant the fall cover crop. In the 
end, we have acquired and/or built equipment and processes that incorporate cover 
crops, reduced Jllage, reduced sprays and chemicals, and a soil builder program into our 
pumpkin operaJon. This enJre innovaJon has taken 8 years, but as of October 2022 have 
all the equipment we need to fully adapt to our new and more sustainable process. 
 
c) Describe the innova<on that was implemented in detail: 
When planJng pumpkins into bare soil it exposes the plants and fruit to soil born 
pathogens that cause diseases that affect fruit growth, cause deformaJons and 
premature rot. Moving to the cover crop system with no-Jll seed planJng we can 
complete the crimping and planJng in a single pass with the tractor. This reduces soil 
compacJon, fuel usage, emissions, wear and tear and also reduces labor Jme across 
numerous operaJons on the farm. 
See a7ached picture of the crimper on the front of the tractor, the planter on the back 
and the pumpkin that is growing on a bed of terminated rye to protect from the soil. This 
equipment is innovaJve because it: 
1) Uses a winter cover crop in the area that is sla7ed for pumpkins the following spring. 
2) Uses a roller crimper (Red a7achment with on front of tractor in a7ached picture) 
when the rye is at anthesis (Pollen stage) to naturally terminate the rye crop by crimping 
the rye plant stock without use of chemical herbicide and creates a thick mat of the 
downed rye on top of the soil. 
3) Uses a no-Jll pumpkin planter (green implement hooked up behind tractor in a7ached 
picture), that has been converted from and old corn planter into a no-Jll pumpkin planter 
to plant the pumpkin seeds by No-Jll directly through the mat of rye into the soil. 
With very li7le disturbance to the rye, the thick mat will protect the plant roots from soil 
run off in heavy rain and protect the fruit from the soil born pathogens that affect their 
healthy shelf life. The pumpkin fruit sits on the mat of rye above the soil keeping them 
cleaner so they can be harvested and placed directly out for sale with less handling and 
li7le to no cleaning. 
Since we implemented this innovaJve process, we have cut our machinery Jme in the 
field by more than half, have reduced our chemical use by 75%, and have cut our labour 
Jme in the field by more than half. 
 
D. Benefits of the Innova=on  
What benefits has this innovaJon resulted in? 
ReducJon of input costs, ReducJon of operaJon costs, Time-savings, Added value (eg. 
on-farm processing/packaging), Improved soil health, ReducJon of fossil fuel use, 
Resilience to extreme weather 
 



E. Wider applica=on of the Innova=on: Have any other farms benefiFed from learning about 
this innova=on? If so, describe how. If not, could this innova=on be useful on other farms? 
How? 
At the current Jme this is an emerging pracJce in Ontario. When we acquired the roller 
crimper, only 5 other farms in Ontario had one to the dealership's knowledge. We have 
definitely been an early adopter of this sustainable method and are at a stage where we 
could share our knowledge with other farmers so they could benefit. This system can be 
easily replicated by other farms, but it does take a budget, paJence to determine the 
best cover crop for the soil, and equipment. 
 

 


